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ABSTRACT
Effects of Bulk Starter Media and Proteolytic
Lactic Streptococci on Protein Loss in
Cheddar Curd Manufacture

by
Steven A. Wink el, Doctor of Philosophy
Utah State University, 1985

Major Professor : Dr. Gary H. Richardson
Department : Nutrition and Food Sciences

The effects of whey-based and milk -based starter media , and low
concentrations (0 .02\ each) of citrate, phosphate and calcium upon various
milk coagulation properties were measured. Samples inoculated with milk based starter medium had shorter coagulation times, faster rate of curd
formation, and greater final curd firmness than those inoculated with
externally neutralized whey-based starter.

Starter medium treatment was

statistically interacted with calcium for coagulation time and rate of curd
formation . Citrate addition caused longer coagulation times, slower rates of
curd formation, and weaker final coagula. Citrate interacted with calcium
and phosphate for several of the parameters

measured . Addition of

phosphate did not affect any of the measured parameters but was involved
in several significant two -factor interactions as was calcium addition .
Effects of the above treatments on nitrogen loss were investigated.
Cheddar curd manufacture was simulated in laboratory batches using 100 ±
0.01 g samples of 10% reconstituted nonfat dry milk . Less nonprotein

IV

nitrogen was lost to whey from whey-base inoculated samples than from
milk-base inoculated samples. Phosphate addition had no significanteffect.
A three-factor interaction between starter medium, citrate, and calciumfor
curd total nitrogen retention, showed that in the absence of calcium,citrate
addition increases protein nitrogen recovery for whey-base inoculated
samples, and slightly decreases it for milk-base inoculated samples. In the
presence of calcium,citrate addition slightly increases protein nitrogen
recovery for whey-base inoculated samples and greatly increases it for the
milk-base inoculated samples.
Cheddar curd manufacture was simulated to compare the effects of
proteinase negative mutant cultures with their wild type parents on protein
breakdown and loss. With three of the four strains tested, milk coagulated
faster and coagularequired cutting 5 to 8 min sooner when proteinase
negative cultures were used. Use of proteinase negative cultures resulted in
greater loss of total nitrogen to whey in all but one strain, and a lower
increase of nonprotein nitrogen when compared to the use of proteinase
positive cultures. Increased yield of curd total nitrogen of 0.37%was found
for UC3l O proteinase negative and calculated to be economically
advantageous.
( 120 pages)

GENERAL
INTRODUCTION
One of the most important challenges facing the modern cheese
manufacturer is how to increase cheese yield by minimizinglosses of protein
and fat in whey. Several different factors can cause loss of yield during
cheese manufacture. One of these is the bulk culture medium that is used.
Milk-based, and whey-based bulk culture media are two of the main types
used today in most cheese plants around the world.
Many culture media contain buffering or chelating salts that are
carried over into the cheese milk via the culture inoculum. These added
salts can affect milk coagulation and may affect cheese yield. Calcium
addition is a common practice at many cheese plants when cheese milk is
slow to coagulate. Interactions between soluble calcium and the anionic salts
from bulk culture media would be expected to cause changes in milk
coagulation properties and cheese yield.
Cheese starter bacteria can decrease cheese yield through proteolysis
of casein. One possible advantage of the use of proteinase negative variants
of lactic cultures in cheese making is increased yield due to decreased
proteolysis of casein.
The purposes of this study were:
1. To develop a method of simulating the manufacture of Cheddar cheese
curd in small quantities in the laboratory so that yield studies could be
performed under strictly controlled conditions.
2. To determine the effects of external pH controlled whey-based starter
medium, nonfat dry milk-based starter medium, and low levels (.02%)of
citrate. phosphate, and calcium that might be present in cheese milk on
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several milk coagulation properties and to determine how these
treatments might interact with each other.

3. To determine the effects of these treatments and treatment combinations
on protein loss in laboratory simulated Cheddar curd manufacture.
4. To compare the effects of proteinase negative lactic cultures on protein
loss in simulated Cheddar curd manufacture with the parent proteinase
positive cultures.

3

PART 1. EFFECTOFWHEY-BASED
ANDNONFATDRY
MILK-BASEDMEDIA,CITRATE,PHOSPHATE,
AND
CALCIUM,ON MILKCOAGULATION
PROPERTIES
.

4

INTRODUCTION
Milk coagulation and curd formation are complex physicochemical
processes, affected by numerous variables in cheese manufacture (5. 6, 9, 11,
14, 1), 17, 24, 25, 26). Variables such as milk heat treatment, solids
concentration, ionic strength, pH, and concentration of salts-, such as calcium
and phosphate salts, can greatly affect milk coagulation properties as
measured by coagulationtime and rate of curd formation. Since curd
firmness at cutting can result in yield losses (3, 18), and cause possible
texture problems (12 ), these variables should be controlled to maximize
cheese quality and yield. With the recent development of instruments
capable of continuously monitoring curd firmness in cheese vats (21, 23, 27).
it is possible to optimize curd firmness at cutting to maximizecheese yield
and quality. It is also important to control any other variables which might
contribute to slow or weak curd development.
Some researchers claim that milk solids in traditional milk-based
starter media do not contribute to cheese yield (8, 16, 22). Possible
explanations proposed for this are protein denaturation due to the excessive
heat treatment given the media and extensive proteolysis by group N lactic
streptococci during the incubation period. Such treatments might result in
formation of protein fragments which act as "destabilizingelements" in the
formation of milk curd (22). In a study comparing several types of starter
media on cheese yield, Hickset al. (8) found a trend for lower cheese yield as
the concentration of skim milk bulk culture increased. Conversely,
researchers in Scotland ( 1, 2) found greater cheese yields when a milk-based
starter medium was compared with a direct-to-vat inoculation starter or
·casein'-free medium. McMahonet al. ( 14) reported that starter medium pH

had the greatest effect on coagulation time but suggested the need for
further studies to determine their effects on other curd firming properties
and cheese yield.
Many commerciallyavailable cheese starter media include in their
formulations phosphate and citrate salts to buffer and chelate calciumto
prevent bacteriophage replication (4, 28 ). The effects of these salts on milk
coagulationhave been examined but not at low concentrations as would exist
in cheese milk inoculated with starter media containing them.
The purpose of this study was to determine what effect milk-based
(MB)and whey-based (WB)starter media, low concentrations of phosphate
and citrate that might be included in such media, and added calciumhave on
milk coagulationproperties. Also to see how these treatments might interact
with each other.
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MATERIALSANDMETHODS
Starter Culture
The culture used with both starter media was Streptococcus

cremoris UC31O from the culture collection of the Department of Nutrition
and Food Sciences, Utah State University, Logan, Utah. This culture was
propagated in sterile 10%reconstituted nonfat dry milk (NDM). Frozen
cultures were stored at -40°C and working cultures were stored at 4°Cand
were transferred weekly . Cultures were inoculated at 1% (v /v) and
incubated at 30°Cfor 12 h prior to use or transfer .

Bulk Starter Preparation
WB starter medium (800 g) consisting of 0.1 %casein hydrolysate (N-ZAmine®Type A. Humko-Sheffield, Oneonja, NY 13820), 0.4%AYE-Lite"' yeast
extract (Busch Industrial Products, Inc., St. Louis. MO63127), and

si whey

powder (Gossner's Foods Inc., Logan, UT 84321) in deionized water was
prepared in specially designed mini bulk starter tanks with built in agitators
(Figure 1). After mixing, the medium was steamed for 20 min, cooled to
27°C and inoculated with 1i of freshly coagulated culture . The pH of the
medium was controlled at 6.1 ± 0.1 by additions of concentrated ammonium
hydroxide (Fisher Scientific Co.. Fair Lawn. NJ 07 410) as previously
described (20 ).
MBstarter medium was prepared by making a 10%(w/w) solution of
reconstituted nonfat dry milk in deionized water . This medium was heat
treated at 88 ·cfor 4S min to simulate the heat treatment typically given MB
media. After cooling to about 22 ·c.it was inoculated with a freshly
coagulated starter culture and incubated for approximately 16 h at 22°C.

7

Figure 1. Bulk culture tanks used to prepare whey-based (WB)starter
culture under external pH control. Stoppered openings in top plate are for
pH electrodes and injection of concentrated ammonium hydroxide. The
motor assemblies were detachable and the rest of the apparatus could be
heat treated or sterilized in a pressure cooker.

8

Both prepared bulk starters were stored at 4°Cand used immediately.

Salt Solution Preparation
All salt solutions were made so that their added concentration after
adding 1 ml to 99 ml of milk substrate would be 0.02%in milk. A 2%(w/v)
phosphate solution was prepared using equal weights of mono and dibasic
sodium phosphate (J.T.Baker ChemicalCo.,Phillipsburg, NJ 08865). Two
percent (w/v) solutions of sodium citrate (Fisher Scientific Co.,Fair Lawn, NJ
07410) and calcium chloride (Mallinckrodt, Inc., St. Louis MO63147) were
also prepared. Deionizedwater was used as a control.

Milk Substrate
Milk substrate for milk coagulation studies was prepared by
reconstituting nonfat dry milk to a concentration of I 0.3 %. This
concentration was used so that the milk solids concentration after addition of
salt solutions and/or deionized water (3 ml of salt solutions and/or deionized
water were to be added to 97 g of milk substrate) would be 10%(w/w).
After reconstituting, the milk substrate was pasteurized at 63 ·cfor 30 min.
The pasteurized milk substrate was stored 18 to 24 hat 4°Cbefore use to
allow complete solubilization and chemical equilibrium to take place.

Rennet
A 1:100 dilution of a commercial rennet ("Hansen's"Single Strength
"Bovin"Rennet Extract, Chr. Hansen's Lab. Inc., Milwaukee, WI 53214) was
prepared daily using deionized water and stored at 4 °C.

9

Coagulationand Curd Formation
A completely randomized factorial experiment was run with the
followingtreatments: 1) Starter medium, (WBor MB);2) Phosphate, (.02\ or
deionized water); 3) Citrate, (.02\ or deionized water); and 4) Calcium,(.02%
or deionizedwater). Two repetitions of each treatment combinationwere
performed for a total of 32 samples.
A Formagraph instrument (N.Foss & Co.A/S, 66, Hellerupvej - DK
2900, Hellerup - Denmark) was used to evaluate several milk coagulation
parameters. Test samples were prepared by first weighing 97 g (± 0.01 g) of
milk substrate into 200 ml wide mouth glass bottles and tempering the milk
at 37·c for 90 min before treatment. Either 0.4 ml of the WBstarter or 2.0
ml of the MBstarter was added to the tempered milk. One ml aliquots of the
appropriate salt solutions or deionized water were then added. After mixing
by swirling, 10.0 ml aliquots were transfered from each of 8 treated milk
samples to wells in a Formagraph cuvette and 0.2 ml of rennet dilution were
added simultaneously to each well. The cuvette was next placed in the
Formagraph instrument which detects and records coagulation as previously
described ( 13. 14). Total run time was 45 min and a total of 4 runs were
made to complete 32 samples.
Three parameters were obtained from the Formagraph tracing (see
Figure 2). Coagulationor clot time (CT)was defined as minutes from setting
until a divergence of the Formagraph tracing was observed. Length in
millimeters was converted to time in minutes using the relationship: 2 mm
in length = 1 min. The rate of curd formation (K20 ) was the time from CT
until a curd firmness of 20 mm was reached on the Formagraph tracing. A
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Figure 2. Enlargement of a typical tracing obtained from the Formagraph
instrument for a normal milk sample, including the various measurements
obtained from it.

1I

curd firmness of 20 mm is a typical curd firmness when cheese curd is
usually cut ( 13). Curd firmness at 45 min after setting (CF45) was measured
in millimeters and was used as a measure of maximumcurd firmness
reached.
Measurementsof pHwere made using a Rosscombinationelectrode
(OrionResearch,Inc., CambridgeMA02139) and an Altex model 060 pH
meter (BeckmanInstruments, Inc., Fullerton,CA92634). An initial pH
measurement (pH0) was made immediately after mixingof substrate, salt
solutions,and starter. A second pH measurement (pH45) was made on the
curd samples after they were removed from the Formagraph at the end of
the 4S min run. The change in pH (~pH) during the test period was
calculated using these pH measurements.
Statistical Analysis
Datawere analyzed using a FactorialAnalysis of Variancecomputer
program (FCTprogram, RexL. Hurst, Applied Statistics Department,Utah
State University,LoganUtah).
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RESULTSANDDISCUSSION
Effects on PHo
Figure 3 shows the main effects of individual treatments
Appendix Table

on pH 0 (see

3 for analysis of variance) . Although the starter media

means for pH0 were within 0.04 pH units, they were significantly different
with P<0.0001 . The slightly lower mean pH0 for the MB inoculated samples
was probably due to the low pH of the MB starter which was about 4.8 while
the pH of the WB starter was about 6.1. Addition of citrate significantly
raised the mean pH0. Phosphate addition had no significant effect on pH 0.
The addition of calcium caused a significant decrease in pH0.

Effects on pH45
Figure 4 shows the main effects of the medium and calcium
treatments

on pH45. The analysis of variance (see Appendix Table 3) showed

a significant difference between media types with a mean pH45 value for the
MB inoculated samples of 6.40 and 6.51 for the WB inoculated samples. This
could have been caused by differing starter activities with the MB starter
being the more active of the two in this observation.

Another possibility

could be related to the starter cultures proteinase enzyme production.
been theorized that if there is no need for protein breakdown

It has

to allow

culture growth, as in a medium containing free amino acids and usable
peptides (growth stimulants). the proteinase enzymes are possibly not
produced (7) . The starter culture grown in stimulant rich WB medium would
therefore require a lag time until sufficient proteinase enzyme could be
produced to allow protein breakdown , growth, and acid production . Since
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Figure 3. Main effects of individual treatments on the initial pH (pHo) of the
treated milk substrate. The starter medium treatments were whey-based
(WB) and milk-based (MB) media. Added salt concentrations in milk were
0.02%.
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Figure 4. Main effects of medium and calcium treatments on curd pH 45 min
after rennet and starter addition (pH,c>). The starter medium treatments
were whey-based (WB) and milk-based (MB) media. Added calcium
concentration in milk was 0.02i.
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the culture grown in MBmedium would already be producing the proteinase
enzymes. a lag time would not be required. Other research involving this
and other starters grown in WB medium under external pH control, reported
on later, tends to support the latter explanation (see Figure 22, page 64).
The mean pH45of samples treated with added calciumwas
significantlylower than for samples not receiving this treatment.
l

The citrate and phosphate treatments were involved in a significant
(P=0.0209)two-factor interaction which is illustrated in Figure .'5(see
Appendix Tables 3 and 4 for analysis of variance and mean values). This
figure shows that neither citrate or phosphate addition by themselves had
any significanteffect on pH45. When citrate and phosphate were added
together. the pHwas significantlyincreased compared to when phosphate
was used alone.
Effectson b.pH
The analysis of variance showed a significant difference between the
media mean b.pHvalues with the MBinoculated samples having ab.pH of
0.11 compared to 0.05 for the WBinoculated samples (see Appendix Table 3
for analysis of variance).
The citrate and phosphate treatments were again involved in a
significant two-factor interaction (P=O.O173) for b.pHas illustrated in Figure
6 (see Appendix Table 5 for mean values). This graph shows that when
citrate and phosphate are added together, the b.pHwas significantly
decreased compared to when citrate and phosphate were added without the
other. None of the other differences shown are statistically significant.
The phosphate and calcium treatments were involved in a significant
two-factor interaction (P=0.0382)for L:-.pH
as shown in Figure 7 (see
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Figure 5. Citrate by phosphate interaction for coagulum pH 45 min after
rennet and starter addition (pH45). Added salt concentrations were 0.02i in
milk. Bars indicate 9 5i confidence intervals.
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Figure 6. Citrate by phosphate interaction for the change in pH of the milk
substrate during a 5 h incubation at 37°C (t:.pH). Added salt concentrations
were 0.02\ in milk. Bars indicate 95i confidence intervals.
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Figure 7. Phosphate by calcium interaction for the change in pH of the milk
substrate during a S h incubation at 37°C (i~pH). Added salt concentrations
were 0.02% in milk. Bars indicate 95% confidence intervals .
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Appendix Table 6 for mean values). This figure shows that when phosphate
and calcium were added together. the .6pHwas decreased when compared to
when calcium was added without the additional phosphate. None of the
other differences shown are statistically significant.

Effects on CT
All of the treatments were involved in significant two-factor
interactions for CTexcept phosphate (see Appendix Table 3 for analysis of
variance). Starter medium treatment was interacted with calcium
(P=0.0083) as shown in Figure 8 (see Appendix Table 7 for mean values) .
The addition of calcium significantly reduced CTfor both media types but
was more pronounced when the WB starter was used. The difference in CT
between the two starters was reduced from about 9 min without added
calcium to about 4 min when calcium was added. Milk-based starter treated
samples reached a cutting firmness (20 mm) 10.8 min sooner than the WB
treated samples. To determine whether pH0 could account for this difference
an analysis of covariance was performed with pH0 as the covariate. The
results of the analysis of covariance showed pH0 did not account for all of the
difference observed as the difference between means was still highly
significant (P=0.0005). Most of the difference between starter media
coagulation times is probably due to a higher free calcium concentration in
the MBinoculated milk due to the low pH of the MBstarter which causes
calcium to dissociate from the casein micelle ( 19, 26). Figure 9 shows the
significant interaction (P=0.0428) of citrate with calcium (see Appendix
Table 8 for mean values). The main effect of citrate was to significantly
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Figure 8. Starter medium by calcium interaction for milk coagulation time
(CT). Medium treatments were whey-based (WB) and milk-based (MB)
media and the added calcium concentration was 0.02\ in milk. Bars indicate
9 5i confidence intervals.
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Figure 9. Citrate by calcium interaction for milk coagulation time (CT).
Added salt concentrations were 0.02% in milk . Bars indicate 95% confidence
intervals.
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increase CTwhile that of calcium was to significantly decrease it. These
findings agree with those of other researchers (IO, 24) though the
concentrations used here were much lower. When calcium was added in the
presence of added citrate the calcium seemed to mostly overcome the effect
of added citrate. This means that the effect of added citrate is probably due
to chelation of calcium, thus increasing CT. Added phosphate had no
significant effect on CTat the concentration used which was much lower than
the concentrations used in other research reporting significant effects of
phosphate addition (9, 14).
Effects on K20
As with CT,all of the treatments except phosphate were involved in
significant two-factor interactions for K20 (see Appendix Table 3 ). As noted
with CTin Figure 8, K20 for the two medium treatments was improved with
added calcium as seen in Figure 1O (P=0.0409). In this case the difference
between the two media types was reduced from about S min to about 3 min
when calcium was added (see Appendix Table 9 for mean values). For
calculated cut time (CT+K20 ) , the differences between starters was reduced
from about 1S min without the addition of calcium to about 7 min when
additional calcium was used. Again this effect is probably due to pH0 as well
as the higher free calcium concentration in the samples inoculated with MB
starter .
Citrate also interacted with calcium for K20 (P=0.0022). Figure 11 shows that
the addition of citrate significantly increased K20 ( decreased curd fir ming
rate) while calcium addition significantly increased it (see Appendix Table
10 for mean values). Calcium addition mostly overcame the effect of
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Figure 10. Starter medium by calcium interaction for rate of curd firming
(K20). Medium treatments were whey -based (WB) and milk-based (MB)
media and the added calcium concentration was 0.02%in milk. Bars indicate
95 i confidence intervals.
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Figure 11. Citrate by calcium interaction for rate of curd firming (K20 ).
Added salt concentrations in milk were 0.02t in milk. Bars indicate 9Sl
confidence intervals .

ZS
citrate when the two salts were added together. The calculated curd cut
time was increased by 9.1 min when citrate was added.
Phosphate addition had no significant effect on K20 .
As discussed above, calcium interacted with starter medium and
citrate. The main effect of calcium was to decrease K20 or in other words
increase the rate of curd formation as has been demonstrated

by other

researchers (S. 1 I. 14, 1S).

Effects on CF45
All of the treatments but starter medium were involved in significant
two-factor interactions for CF45 (see Appendix Table 3 for analysis of
variance) . Mean CF45 values for the two media types were significantly
different (P<0.0001) and were 36.3 mm for the MB inoculated samples
compared to 26.4 mm for the WB inoculated samples. Free calcium
concentration, pH0 and starter activity probably all have a role in this
difference .
The significant (P=0.0002) two-factor interaction between citrate and
phosphate is shown in Figure 12 (see Appendix Table 11 for mean values).
Citrate addition had no effect on CF45 while phosphate addition significantly
increased it. When both salts were present however, CF45 was significantly
decreased. These results are difficult to explain.
Figure 13 shows the significant (P=0.0028) interaction of citrate and
calcium (see Appendix 12 for mean values) . Citrate addition significantly
decreased CF45 while calcium addition significantly increased it. When
citrate and calcium were added simultaneously, there was a tendency for a
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Figure 12. Citrate by phosphate interaction for curd firmness 45 min after
rennet and starter addition (CF.15). Added salt concentrations were 0.02% in
milk. Bars indicate 9 Si confidence intervals.
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Figure 13. Citrate by calcium interaction for curd firmness 45 min after
rennet and starter addition (CF45). Added salt concentrations were 0.02% in
milk. Bars indicate 9 5i confidence intervals .
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lower CF45• but the difference was not statistically significant. This figure
shows that the effect of citrate on this coagulation property was probably
due to chelation of calcium and when more free calcium was added, more
was available to participate in the coagulation process.

CONCLUSION
Calciumchloride can be legally added to affect improvements in
coagulum properties. Comparable quantities of anionic salts are added
indirectly from bulk culture formulae . Added citrate (0.02%) can cause
delays in coagulation and curd firming rates. Added phosphate (0.021) has
no effect on any of the milk coagulation parameters measured. Addition of
CaC1
2 (0.02%) significantly reduces coagulation time and increases the curd
firming rate. These effects are slightly negated when citrate is added in the
presence of added CaC1
2. Externally and possibly internally pH controlled
media affect these properties because they do not drop the cheese milk pH
initially as far as nonneutralized media. Cheese makers should recognize
that these additives do affect curd quality and adjust CaC1
2 and enzyme
coagulant addition and/or cutting time appropriately. For example when
using externally pH controlled WB medium one should add CaC1
2 and/or
allow the pH of the inoculated cheese milk to drop slightly before adding the
enzyme coagulant to obtain a comparable curd formation response

to

that of

cheese milk inoculated with a MB medium. If citrate is present at a high
enough concentration in the cheese milk, CaC1
2 should be added to obtain a
shorter coagulation time and faster rate of curd formation .
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PART2. EFFECTOFWHEY-BASED
ANDNONFATDRY
MILK-BASED
MEDIA.CITRATE,PHOSPHATE,
AND
CALCIUM,ONNITROGEN
LOSSIN SIMULATED
CHEDDAR
CURDMANUFACTURE.
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INTRODUCTION
Lacticculture (starter) media affect cheese yield (8, 9, 12, 13. 14).
Some reports indicate that milk solids in traditional milk-based starter do
not contribute to cheese yield (8, 9, 12, 13). The high heat treatment given
the media and proteolysis by starter bacteria during bulk starter incubation
possibly result in the formation of "destabilizingelements" that interfere in
the formation of milk curd ( 13) and reduce yield. In an experiment on the
effects of various commercially available starter media on cheese yield,
Hicks et al. (9) reported that as the concentration of skim milk bulk culture
increased there was a trend for a lower cheese yield. Recently however
Banks et al. reported increased yield with milk-based starter medium when
compared to a direct-to-vat inoculation starter or a medium free of casein (2,
3) .

Many commercially available starter media contain phosphate and
citrate salts to act as buffers and chelate calcium to prevent bacteriophage
replication in bulk starter culture (5. 18). Hickset al. reported that starter
media containing citrate caused significantly lower cheese yields than those
which did not (9 ). They theorized that these polyvalent ions might cause an
increase in protein solubility, thus decreasing cheese yield. In a previous
experiment (see pages 3-32), low concentrations (.02%) of added citrate in
milk retarded milk coagulation and produced a weaker coagulum after 45
min than when it was not used. Since coagulumfirmness at cutting can
affect cheese yield (4), citrate might indirectly affect yield by producing a
weaker coagulum at cutting.
Addition of up to .02% CaC12 to cheese milk is a common method of

increasing the rate of coagulation and curd formation especially during
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winter months. Little research has been reported on the effect of additional
/

calcium on cheese yield. Bailey and Cardwell ( 1) reported a 5.7% increase in
Cheddar cheese yield (P=0.1) when 0.15%CaC1
2 was used. This amount of
CaC1
2 however , is more than the legal maximum allowable for cheese making.
The purpose of this study was to determine the effects of 1) skim
milk-based (MB)vs. whey-based (WB) starter media, 2) typical low
concentrations of citrate and phosphate that might be included in such
media, and 3) added calcium upon nitrogen loss in laboratory simulated
Cheddar curd manufacture .
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Laboratory Simulated
Cheddar Curd Manufacture
The same starter culture used in the previous experiment was used in
this experiment.

Preparation of bulk starter, salt solution, milk substrate,

and rennet enzyme was also the same (see pages 6-8).
A completely randomized factorial experiment was run with the
following treatments:

1) Starter medium, (WB or MB); 2) Phosphate, (.02% or

deionized water); 3) Citrate, (.02% or deionized water); and 4) Calcium, (.02%
or deionized water). Two repetitions of each treatment combination were
performed for a total of 32 samples .
In an attempt to cut all treatment

combinations at approximately the

same curd firmness, data from the previous milk coagulation experiment
(pages 3-3~) using the Formagraph and these same treatments were used to
calculate the appropriate curd cut times.
Ninety-seven g (:t 0.01 g) aliquots of milk substrate were accurately
weighed into previously weighed 200 ml stoppered glass bottles and
stoppered tightly to minimize evaporation . All samples were tempered 90
min at 37°C before treatment

administration

and setting with rennet. From

previous experiments it was known that 0.4 ml of the starter culture grown
in WB media under external pH control would produce about the same pH
change in the milk substrate in five hours as 2.0 ml of the same culture
grown in the MB medium w/o pH control. At the appointed time either 0.4
ml of the WB starter or 2.0 ml of the MB starter were accurately weighed
into the tempered milk and 1.0 ml aliquots of the appropriate salt solution or
deionized water were also weighed into the milk. Next 2.0 ml of rennet
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dilution were weighed into the bottle. After mixingthe solutions well by
swirling, they were incubated at 37°Cuntil the designated cut time. Curds
were cut vertically first using a specially designed probe (Figure 14) driven
by a penetrometer into each bottle which was sitting on a Mettler 440
electronic balance (Mettler Instrument Corp.,Hightstown.NJ 08S20). Thus
as the curds were cut. simultaneous readings of curd firmness in grams were
obtained. Further vertical cuts were made using a micro spatula. Horizontal
cuts at approximately 1 cm intervals were made using a microspatula one
end of which had been bent 90° and sharpened. This ··knife··could be
lowered to the appropriate depth and rotated to make each cut (see Figure
1S). After cutting the curds, the bottles were placed on a Sommer-Matsen
test apparatus ( 16) where they were rotated at 37°C(see Figure 16). After
cookingfor 2 h, the accumulated whey was decanted into previously
weighed. capped bottles which were then cooled and stored in an ice bath.
The bottles containing the curds (then formed into cones) were incubated
approximately 2.S hon the Sommer-Matsen apparatus. After this final
period of incubation, the whey was again drained into the appropriate
bottles and weights of the curd and whey were obtained. Measurements of
pH were made on the curd and whey using an OrionRosscombination
electrode (OrionResearch. Inc., CambridgeMA 02139) and a Altex model 060
pH meter (BeckmanInstruments, Inc., Fullerton. CA92634). Whey samples
were filtered through coarseWhatman No. 4 filter paper to eliminate any
small curd particles (fines) and the resulting samples were frozen until they
could be analyzed for nitrogen content.
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Figure 14. Probe used to make initial vertical cuts in milk coagula and
obtain simultaneous curd firmness values. Curd firmness values were
obtained in grams as the probe was forced down into the bottled coagulum
resting on an electronic balance.
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Figure 15. Curd cutter used to make horizontal cuts of milk coagula. The
blade could be positioned at any depth and a horizontal cut could be made
by turning the vertical shaft.
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Nitrogen Analysis
Bulk starters. milk substrate. and filtered whey samples were
analyzed for total nitrogen (TN) and non protein nitrogen as 12%
trichloroacetic acid (TCA)soluble nitrogen (NPN). Nitrogen analysis was
acomplished with a Kjeltec 1030 Autoanalyzer and Digestion System (Tecator
AB.Hoganas. Sweden) using A.O.A.C.( 10) method 16.036.

Calculations
Using the weights of all components added to each bottle and also
knowing the nitrogen content of each component. it was possible to calculate
the amount of TN and NPNin the original inoculated milk for each sample.
Since loss was held to below O.S%during treatment and curd formation. it
was possible to calculate the amount of TN. protein nitrogen (PN).and NPN
lost to each whey sample or retained in the respective curd samples.
Calculations were made for change in NPNconcentration (tiNPN).curd total
nitrogen retention (CTNR)in grams. and percent retention of PN in curd
(CPNR)as follows:
tiNPN(mg)= NPN(mg) in whey - NPN(mg) in inoculated milk;
CTNR(g) = (TN (g) in inoculated milk - TN (g) in whey); and
CPNR( %) = (PN (g) in inoculated milk - PN (g) in whey) x l 00.
PN (g) in inoculated milk
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Statistical Analysis
Curd firmness at cutting, curd pH, and nitrogen recovery data were
analyzed using a Factorial Analysis of Variance computer program ( FCT,Rex
L. Hurst. Applied Statistics Department. Utah State University, Logan Utah).
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RESULTSANDDISCUSSION

Curd Firmness at Cutting
Though an attempt was made to cut all curds at the same curd
firmness, there were still significant differences in curd firmness at cutting
between the different treatments as shown in Figure 17 (see Appendix Table
13 for analysis of variance). However when curd firmness values at cutting
were regressed with the nitrogen recovery results, no significantcorrelation
was found between them. This means that curd firmness at cutting, within
the range reported here, had no effect on nitrogen recovery. This result
agrees with the recent findings of Mayes and Sutherland ( 11) who found a
wide range of cutting firmness had little effect on cheese yield.
Curd pH
None of the treatments had a significant effect on curd pH as can be
seen in Figure 18 (see Appendix Table 13 for analysis of variance).
Nonprotein Nitrogen in Whey
Figure 19 shows the mean t.NPNfor the individual treatments . The
MBinoculated samples increased their NPNby S.7 mg which is over three
times the t.NPNof the WBinoculated samples. This difference is probably
due to increased proteolysis by the starter culture in the MBmedium. As
discussed in Part 1 (pages 12 and 1S ), it is possible that the starter culture
grown in the WB medium would not have been producing proteinase
enzymes as they would not be required for growth due to the high
concentration of free amino acids and usable peptides in the medium (7).
Conversely,the starter culture grown in the MBmedium would be actively
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producing proteinase and would be more proteolytic initially compared to
the WB starter culture. Another possiblity for at least part of this difference
could be increased activity of rennet by the slightly lower initial pH of the
MBinoculated samples (see page 12) since the activity of this enzyme
increases with lower pH (IS. 17).
None of the other treatments significantly affected t.NPN as shown in
Figure 19 (see Appendix Table 13 for analysis of variance) .

Curd Total Nitrogen Retention
The addition of phosphate had no effect on CTNR(see Appendix Table
13 for analysis of variance) . The starter medium. citrate. and calcium
treatments were involved in a significant (P=O.O147) three-factor interaction
for CTNR(see Appendix Table 13). Figure 20 shows the mean CTNRvalues
and 95 % confidence intervals for these treatments and treatment
combinations. Since the interaction is similar to the one for CPNRdiscussed
below, it will not be discussed here . However, it should be noted that the MB
inoculated samples tended to have higher CTNRvalues than the WB
inoculated samples. This difference disappears when the extra protein
nitrogen which is added to the cheese milk via the WB starter culture
inoculum is taken into consideration . Figure 21 shows the results when
CPNRdata are plotted. This figure is discussed more extensively below.

Curd Protein Nitrogen Retention
Phosphate addition had no effect on CPNR(see Appendix Table 13 for
analysis of variance) . This result agrees with the findings of Hicks et al. who
reported no significant difference in cheddar cheese yield (dry matter basis)
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Figure 20. Mean retention of total nitrogen (g) in curd samples (CTNR)for
the individual treatments and treatment combinations involved in the
significant three-factor interaction between starter medium, citrate, and
calcium. The starter medium treatments were whey-based (WB) and milkbased (MB) media. Added salt concentrations were 0.02\ in milk. Bars
indicate 9 5 i confidence intervals.
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when a phosphate base medium was compared to direct-to-the-vat set,
whey base medium, skim milk base medium. and a citrate base medium (9).
The other three treatments were involved in a significant (P=0.0056)
three-factor interaction for CPNR(see Appendix Tables 13 and 14 for
analysis of variance and mean values). Figure 21 shows the mean CPNR
values and 95 % confidence intervals for the individual treatments and
treatment combinations excluding phosphate. Citrate addition to WB
inoculated samples significantly increased CPNRover WBinoculated samples
without added salts and WBinoculated samples with citrate and calcium
added together. The mean CPNRfor MBinoculated samples with added
citrate and calcium was significantly higher than the mean for the MB
inoculated samples with calcium added alone. None of the other differences
found among the WBor MBtreated samples were statistically significant.
The best retention of PN in curd samples occurred when citrate was added to
WBinoculated samples. On a nitrogen yield basis, the WBinoculated
samples with added citrate had a 0.96%increase in grams of TNcompared
to WBinoculated samples where no salts were added (see Appendix Table
15 for mean values). When WB starter is used, cheese yield could be
increased by at least 0.96 % but probably more as other cheese constituents
such as water. salts and fat would be associated with this extra protein.
Economically, an increased cheese yield of 0.96%in a medium sized plant
producing 30,000 Kgof Cheddar cheese per day would be 288 Kgper day.
This would translate to an additional $890 per day (value of cheese =
$3.09/Kg) not including the increased cost due to the citrate or the possible
additional yield increase due to fat, moisture and salts associated with the
extra protein. Recently researchers in Egypt showed a similar result as they
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reported a 2.5%increase in yield of Ras cheese when citrate was added to
recombined milk (6). Hickset al. found decreased yield (dry matter basis)
when an 11.5%sodium caseinate medium containing citrate was compared to
a direct-to-the -vat set or whey-based medium (9). This yield decrease could
have been due to something other than the citrate included in the medium.
They also found that a whey-based medium produced better yields than a
skimmilk based medium. The worst retention of PN in curd samples
occurred when calcium was added to MBinoculated samples.
A possible explanation for the effect of citrate on nitrogen yield
increase could be related to the effect it has on milk coagulation. In a
previous milk coagulationexperiment using these same treatments (see
pages 3-32), added citrate slowed the initial rate of coagulationwhile added
calcium increased it. Also. WBinoculated samples tended to have slower
coagulation rates than MBinoculated samples. Combiningthe results of
these two experiments it appears that there is an inverse relationship
between milk coagulation rate and nitrogen retention in cheese curd. The
slower the coagulation.the better the retention of nitrogen (protein) in the
cheese. More work should be done to study this theory.
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CONCLUSION
Samples inoculated with starter culture grown in a WB medium under
pH control lost less nitrogen in the form of NPNthan samples inoculated with
the same starter culture grown in a MB medium. indicating more proteolysis
in the MBinoculated samples. Citrate, phosphate or calcium addition had no
effect on NPNincrease.
Main effects of three of the four treatments on CPNRcould not be
examined directly due to a significant three-factor interaction between
starter medium. citrate. and calcium. Phosphate addition had no effect on
CPNR.Citrate added to WBinoculated samples significantly increased the
amount of PN retained in the curd samples when compared to the WB
inoculated samples without salt addition. Citrate addition would be
economically advantageous and more research should be done to determine
the reason for the increased retention of nitrogen in the curd and its effect
on finished cheese characteristics such as flavor and texture . Samples
inoculated with starter culture grown in a WB medium under pH control
tended to have higher CPNRthan MBinoculated samples.
There appears to be a relationship between the rate of milk
coagulation and the amount of nitrogen retained in curd. For example citrate
addition (at 0.02%in milk) slows curd formation and causes increased CPNR
.
Also,calcium addition (at 0.02%in milk) increases the rate of curd formation
and tends to decrease CPNR.More work should be done to determine if this
relationship does exist, and if so, determine what the optimum conditions
and curd firming rate should be to minimize the loss of protein during milk
coagulation in cheese manufacture.
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INTRODUCTION
The starter culture used in Cheddar cheese manufacture can be an
important cause of yield loss. When single strains of S. cremoris were
compared for their effects on Cheddar cheese yield ( 1), wide variations were
found. In other studies (5. 19), cottage cheese yield was decreased with the
use of starter culture compared to the direct acid method. It has also been
found that best yields of casein are obtained with direct acid precipitation
compared to use of lactic cultures (6 ). These yield differences are probably
caused by the proteolytic action of the starter cultures on casein. The
majority of group N streptococci used as commercialcheese starters have a
full complement of proteinases and peptidases. These wild type cultures are
referred to as proteinase positive (Prt• ). With some lactic cultures, up to 2t
of the daughter cells of the Prt• cells may lose the ability to breakdown
protein. and cannot grow well in milk (3. 15. 23 ). The lost proteolytic ability
is probably due to the loss of a plasmid which codes for the cell wall
associated proteinase ( 10, 11, 12, 14). These culture types are referred to
as proteinase negative (Prt-) mutants. The application of Prt- cultures to
cheese making could have several advantages as reported previously (4, 16).
One advantage would be that of greater product yield as protein loss due to
proteolysis should be reduced. Heap and Richardsonreported a 5.4\
increased yield of casein when a Prt- culture was compared to the parent
strain (6). Stoddard and Richardson(20) found a 2.3'l increase in cottage
cheese yield using a UC31O Prt- culture and additional yeast extract in the
bulk culture medium. Research on the use of Prt- cultures in Cheddar cheese
has shown some inconsistencies. Hicks and coworkers have compared
several pairs of Prt• and Prt- cultures for their effect on Cheddar cheese
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yield (13, 18). They found some Prt- cultures increased yield, others had no
significant effect and others decreased yield. Oberg ( 12) found no yield
difference when a UC73Prt- single strain starter was compared to a Prt·
mixed commercialstarter blend.
The purpose of this research was to compare the effects of Prt- and
Prt• cultures on protein breakdown and loss during simulated Cheddar curd
manufacture under strictly controlled laboratory conditions.

S8

MATERIALSANDMETHODS
Cultures

Streptococcus cremoris strains UC73.UC3l 0, UC3l 8, and UC320
and Prt- mutants isolated from each parent were used as they were reported
to produce the greatest yield differences in other studies (6, 13, 20).
Cultures were obtained from the culture collection of the Department of
Nutrition and Food Sciences. Utah State University, Logan, UT. The Prt,

mutants were isolated by plating parent cultures on buffered milk agar (8 ).
and inoculating abnormally small colonies into sterile 10%reconstituted
nonfat dry milk. Cultures requiring longer than 24 h to coagulate the milk
at 22°Cwere defined as Prt-. Since some strains tend to lose the ability to
metabolize lactose along with the ability to breakdown protein {1O). the Prtmutants were further tested to be sure they were lactose metabolizing
strains by plating cells on bromcresol purple (BCP)-lactoseindicator agar (9).
All Prt• cultures were propagated in sterile 10%reconstituted nonfat dry
milk (RNDM).The Prt- cultures were propagated in sterile l 0%reconstituted
nonfat dry milk supplemented with 0.1% yeast extract (AYE-Light"'.Busch
Industrial Products. Inc., St. Louis. MO63127) . Cultures were maintained by
freezing {-40°C)a 3 h culture grown in 10%RNDMat 30°C. Working stock
cultures were stored at 4°C and were transferred weekly . Cultures were
incubated at 30 ·cfor 12 h prior to use or transfer.

Bulk Starter Preparation
Whey-based starter medium (800 g) was prepared in specially
designed mini bulk culture tanks with built-in agitators (see Figure 1, page
7). Two batches of bulk culture (Prt• and Prt-) were prepared
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simultaneously for each experiment. All media consisted of 0.1% casein
hydrolysate (N-Z-Amine®Type A, Humko-Sheffield. Oneonja.NY 13820).
0.4%AYE-Lite"'yeast extract, (Busch Industrial Products. Inc.. St. Louis, MO
63127) and 5.0% whey powder (Gossner's Foods Inc.. Logan. UT 84321 ).
Ingredients were mixed well in deionized water, steamed for 20 min. and
cooled to 27°C. A 1% inoculum from a freshly coagulated milk culture was
then made into the media. The pH of the media was maintained at 6.1 ± 0.1
using additions of concentrated ammonium hydroxide as previously
described ( 17).

Milk Substrate
A milk substrate was prepared by reconstituting low heat nonfat dry
milk to 1O% total solids. After mixing well, the milk was pasteurized at 63 ·c
for 30 min. cooled in an ice bath. and stored for 18 to 24 hat 4°Cbefore use.

Enzyme
A 1:100 dilution of a commercial rennet ("Hansen's" Single Strength
"Bevin" Rennet Extract, Chr. Hansen's Lab. Inc., Milwaukee, WI 53214) was
prepared daily.

Estimation of Inoculum Levels
An activity test was performed on each bulk starter sample to
determine the inoculum needed to obtain a curd pH of 5.4 five hours after
inoculation. This was done by following the procedure outlined below for
simulated Cheddar curd manufacture . Four levels of inoculum were used in
duplicate for each culture type such that the inoculum needed would be
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included within the same range. A typical range of inoculum for the parent
cultures was from 0.02% to 1.5%depending on the strain and a range of 1.0%
to 2.5%was used for the Prt- mutant cultures . All pH measurements were
made using a Ross combination electrode (OrionResearch Inc., Cambridge
MA 02139) and an Altex 060 pH meter (Beckman Instruments . Inc..
Fullerton. CA92634) : After obtaining the curd pH values, an estimate of the
amount of inoculum needed was made by calculating the change in pH (6 pH)
and fitting the activity test data to the equation :
6pH=a+b In(%inoculum),
(where a and b are constants obtained from least squares linear regression)
and solving for %inoculum when ~pH = 1.2.

Simulated Cheddar Curd Manufacture
Separate experiments were performed for each of the four parent
strains and associated Prt- mutants . Eight repetitions were performed for
each culture type for a total of 16 samples per experiment. Milk substrate
( I 00 ± 0.0 I g) was weighed into previously weighed 200 ml wide mouth
glass bottles which were tightly stoppered to prevent evaporation . After
tempering the bottled milk for 90 min at 37°C, the stopper was removed and
the appropriate amount of bulk culture was accurately weighed into the
bottle. The diluted rennet (2 ± 0.0 I g) was also weighed into the bottle and
the solution was mixed well by swirling, and incubated at 37°C until the
appropriate curd cut time. Coagula inoculated with Prt-cultures were cut
approximately 30 min after inoculation and the cut times for Prt+ inoculated
coagula were varied in order to reduce the effect of curd firmness at cutting
(2 ). Coagulawere first cut vertically using a specially designed probe (see
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Figure 14, page 38) driven at a constant rate into each bottle on a Mettler
440 electronic balance (Mettler Instrument Corp.Hightstown. NJ 08520 ).
Thus as the curds were cut, simultaneous readings of curd firmness in grams
were obtained. Further vertical cuts were made using a microspatula.
Horizontal cuts at approximately 1 cm intervals were made using a
microspatula, one end of which had been bent 90° and sharpened (see Figure
15. page 39 ). This "knife" could be lowered to the appropriate depth and
rotated to make each cut. After cutting the curds, the bottles were placed on
a Sommer-Matsen test apparatus (22) where they were rotated at 37°Cfor 2
h (see Figure 16, page 40 ). After cooking for 2 h, the accumutated whey was
decanted into previously weighed capped bottles which were then cooled
and stored in an ice bath. The bottles containing the curds (then shaped into
small cones) were incubated another approximately 2.5 h. After this final
period of incubation, the whey was again drained into the appropriate
bottles and weights of the curd and whey were obtained. Measurements of
pH were made on the curd and whey samples. Combinedwhey samples
were filtered through Whatman No. 4 filter paper to remove any small curd
particles (fines) and frozen until analyzed.

Nitrogen Analysis
Bulk cultures, milk substrate, and filtered whey samples were
analyzed for total nitrogen (TN)and nonprotein nitrogen (NPN)as 12%
trichloroacetic acid (TCA)soluble nitrogen. Nitrogen analysis was
accomplishedwith a Kjeltec 1030 Autoanalyzer and DigestionSystem
(Tecator AB. Hoganas,Sweden) and the A.O.A.C.(7) method 16.036.
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Calculations
Using the weights of all components added to each bottle and also
knowing the nitrogen content of each component. it was possible to calculate
the total amount of TN and NPNin the original inoculated milk for each
sample. Since loss was held to below O.S% during treatment and curd
formation . it was possible to calculate the amount of TN. protein nitrogen
(PN). and NPNlost to each whey sample. Calculations were made for percent
of the TN in the inoculated milk lost to the whey (WTN).increase of NPNin
whey (t:.NPN).TN retention (g) in the curd (CTNR).and percent of the PN in
the inoculated milk retained in the curd (CPNR)as follows:
WTN(%) - TN (g) in whey x 100
TN (g) in inoculated milk
.:\NPN(mg)= NPN (mg) in whey - NPN (mg) in inoculated milk;
CTNR(g) - TN (g) in inoculated milk - TN (g) in whey ; and
CPNR(%) = TN (g) in inoculated milk x 100.
PN (g) in inoculated milk

Statistical Analysis
Data were analyzed using one-way analysis of variance .
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RESULTSANDDISCUSSION
Figure 22 shows the pH drop of milk substrate for UC310Prt· and Prtcultures . This pH drop is also typical for strains UC318 and UC320. The
inoculu m levels of the Prt- cultures for these strains were 3 to 9 times larger
than the respective parent strain inoculu m levels (Figure 23 ), and the initial
acid production rate was greater. This affected curd formation and cutting
firmness as shown in Figures 24 and 25. Milk coagulation occurred slower
and a cutting firmness was reached 5 and 8 min later for the respective Prt ..
inoculated samples. Strain UC73however, required a larger inoculum
because it was a slower replicating Prt+. The higher number of cells
provided acid production more like that of its Prt- variant. reducing the
difference in cut time necessary to obtain the same curd firmness at cutting.
Though the cut time for the UC73inoculated samples was equal to or less
than the cut times for the other three strains, the mean curd firmness at
cutting was significantly greater (Figure 2 5).
Figure 26 shows the effect of the cultures on WTN. All samples
inoculated with Prt- cultures except UC73 Prt -, had significantly more TN in
their whey than the parent strain inoculated samples. With strain UC73, the
difference was also present but was not statistically significant. About 86%
of the TN in both culture types was NPN, mostly in the form of ammonium
from culture neutralization with ammonium hydroxide . Since the inoculum
levels for the Prt- cultures were much larger, it is probable that the Pri -whey samples would contain more TN than the Prt+ whey samples. Since the
difference in inoculum size was not as great with UC73, the difference in
amount of TN in whey samples would also be smaller.
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Figure 22. Change in pH of 1Oi reconstituted nonfat dry milk with growth of
Prt• parent and Prt- mutant cultures of strain UC3l 0. The incubation
temperature was 37·c. Both cultures had been propagated in whey-based,
externally pH controlled media prior to milk inoculation. The inoculum
levels used were 0.41 for the Prt• parent culture and 2.01 for the Prtmutant.
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Figure 23. Inoculum levels used for each starter culture tested in this
experiment. These values were determined using an activity test where a
range of inocula was used to make cheese curd . The pH of the cheese curd
was measured five hours after inoculation. A mathematical equation was fit
to the pH data which in turn was used to calculate the inoculu m needed to
produce a pH change of 1.2 pH units in five hours.
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Figure 27 shows the increase of NPNfor the individualcultures. All
parent strains produced more NPNthan their Prt- counterparts. The small
amount of NPNin the Prt- whey does not necessarily mean that they were
proteolyticas rennet contributes to the increase of NPN(21). The additional
increase in NPNby the Prt• cultures however is probably due to proteolysis.
Onlyone of the Prt- cultures (UC31O) caused a statisticallysignificant
increase in nitrogen retention in curd though all of them showed similar
increases (Figure28). The increased yield on a nitrogen basis would be
about 0.371. In actual cheese yield the increase would probably be slightly
larger as other solids and water would be trapped alongwith this additional
nitrogen (in the form of protein). Table l shows the theoreticalyield and
economicprofit differential between these two cultures using a 1.6\
inoculumfor the Prt-culture instead of 0.51 used for the Prt•. These
calculationsshow an economicadvantage of about S139 per day for a
medium sized cheese plant producing30,000 kg of cheese per day. Since
other cheese constituents would also be associatedwith the 0.371 increased
nitrogen Un the form of protein), the actual economicadvantagewould
probably be greater. This might not be advantageousto plants where the
increased bulk culture volume would cause a problem due to a shortage of
space etc. Other advantages of Prt- cultures such as eliminationof dead vats
due to bacteriophageand antibiotics(4) could make their use very
attractive. Moreresearch needs to be done on the effect of the Prt- cultures
on cheese flavor production. Obergfound that Cheddarcheese made with a
UC73Prt-culture began to lag behind in its overall flavor score and flavor

intensity after about 3 months of storage when compared to cheese made
with a commerciaJmixedstrain culture ( 12).
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Table 1. Theoretical daily cheese yield and economic profit differential
between Streptococcus cremoris UC31O parent strain and a UC31O Prtmutant for a cheese plant producing 30.000 kg of cheese per day.
Calculations are based on a 0.371 increase of total nitrogen retention in curd
using a UC310 Prt- mutant.
Culture Type:

En-

fil+

Diff~cence

Culture lnoculum:

1.61

o.s,

1.1,

Cost of Culture Inoculum:1

$297

$93

$204

30,111 kg

30,000 kg

111 kg2

$93,043

$92,700

$343

Cheese Yield:
Value of Cheese:3

Total Profit Differential ($343-$204) : S 139/day
•Using 1.161 stimulant powder costing SS.34/kg in liquid whey.
2Increased cheese yield due to increased TN retention in curd only.
3Using a cheese value of S3.09/kg .

Unpublished research by G. W. Stoddard and C.J.Oberg (Microbiology
Department, Weber State Co11ege,Ogden UT) shows that if yeast extract is
added to the bulk culture medium in sufficient quantities for stimulant to
carry over into the cheese milk, growth and adequate acid production by
Prt-cultures occurs at a lower inoculum (0.71). Table 2 shows the
theoretical yield and profit differential for the UC3l O Prt • parent strain and
Prt- mutant using a 0.71 inoculum for both cultures when 3.661 stimulant
powder is added to the medium for growth of the Prt- culture instead of
1.161 added to diluted whey in the Prt• culture medium . The increased
profit due to increased retention of TN using Prt- cultures was about $63 per
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Table 2. Theoretical daily cheese yield and economic profit differential
between Streptococcus cremoris UC3l O parent strain and a UC3l O Prtmutant for a cheese plant producing 30,000 kg of cheese per day.
Calculations are based on a 0.371 increase of total nitrogen retention in curd
using a UC310 Prt- mutant. Inoculum size used for both cultures is 0.71 and
the Prt- culture medium contains 3.661 stimulant powder instead of the
1.16s used in the parent culture medium.
Culture Type:

Pn-

Pn·

Difference

Cheese Yield:

30,111 kg

30,000 kg

111 kg I

$93,043

$92,700

$343

$410

$130

$280

Value of Cheese:2
Cost of Stimulants in Inoculum:3

Total Profit Differential ($343-$280):

$63/day

t Increased

cheese yield due to increased TN retention in curd only.
2Using a cheese value of $3.09/kg.
3Cost used for stimulant powder was $5.34/kg.

day for a plant producing 30,000 kg of cheese per day. Since other cheese
constituents would also be associated with the 0.371 increased nitrogen (in
the form of protein), the actual economic advantage would be even greater.
However, the best profit differential with Prt-cultures is obtained when
higher inoculum levels (Table 1) are used instead of increasing the amount
of stimulants in the bulk culture medium. Also, the advantages of

bacteriophage and antibiotic resistance associated with the use of Prtcuttures would be reduced when additional stimulants are added, as the ceJJs
would be growing in the cheese milk.
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The CTNRdata plotted in Figure 28 seems to show significant
differences between culture strains. However,when these data were
converted to percent of the PN in the inoculated milk that was retained in
the curd (CPNR),
the differences between strains were greatly reduced and
the analysis of variance showed no significantdifferences (P~0.05)among
any strains (see AppendixTable 16 for analysis of variance). The
differences in CTNRare due to small but significantdifferences in PN content
of the milk substrate used for each individual experiment.
Speculationshave been made as to why the differences e1ist between
these results and those of similar experiments using the same strains in
cottage cheese and acid precipitated casein. The most probable e1planation
is that the starter bacteria are in contact with casein in a liquid state for a
shorter period of time in the Cheddar system than in cottage cheese or acid
casein production. Thoughbacterial proteolysisis continuing in the rennet
coagulum,perhaps the breakdown products are trapped in the protein
matrix. More work should be done to determine the exact cause of these
differences.
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CONCLUSION

Three of the four Prt- cultures used caused shorter curd cutting times
(S to 8 min) than their Prt• parent strains. This was explained by the more
rapid initial acid production by the Prt-cultures due to much higher initial
cell numbers in the cheese milk.
Significantly less proteolysis was evident in the samples inoculated
with Prt-cultures.

The small amount of proteolysis observed in the Prt-

inoculated samples could have been due to proteolysis by rennet.
All Prt- cultures caused higher retention of TN in curd but this
difference was statistically significant (P...0.0899) with only one strain
(UC3l 0). The calculated cheese yield difference due to increased TN
retention in curd for this strain was 0.371 and would provide an increased
profit of at least S139 per day for a cheese plant producing 30,000 kg of
cheese per day.
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GENERAL
SUMMARY

The fastest coagulationand rate of curd firming was observed when
milk-base starter was used. This was probably due to the increased
concentrationof free calciumin the inoculated milk, the slightly tower initial
pH of the milk substrate after inoculation.and a faster initial rate of acid
production by the starter grown in milk-base medium.
Citrate addition significantlyslowed coagulationand rate of curd
firming. This observation was probably due to the chelation of free calcium
by citrate since the addition of CaC1
2 lessened its effect.
The addition of phosphate had no overall main effect on any of the
parameters measured but was involved in an interaction with calciumfor
final curd firmness. In the absence of added citrate, phosphate addition
caused a significantincrease in curd firmness. In the presence of added
citrate, phosphate addition caused a significantdecrease in curd firmness.
Milkcoagulation,curd firming rate, and final curd firmness were
always improved with the addition of Caa2. However,the addition of
calcium seemed to have the most effect when added to whey-base
inoculated samples. Calciumand citrate addition seemed to counteract each
other as mentioned above.
Use of a Sommer-Matsenapparatus to rotate and incubate curd
samples in stoppered glass bottles was a good method to simulate cheese
curd manufacture in the laboratory without evaporative or other type of
loss.
Curd firmness at cutting (in the range used in this study) appeared to
have no effect on nitrogen loss to whey samples.
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Finalcurd pHwas not influenced by any of the salts added to milk
substrate. In other words these salts neither inhibited nor enhanced acid
productionof the starter cultures at the concentrationsused.
The least efficient retention of nitrogen in curd samples was found
when milk-base starter plus added CaC1
2 was used as indicated by the
largest percent recovery of total nitrogen in whey samples. The most
efficient retention of nitrogen in curd samples was observed when wheybase starter plus added citrate was used. Calciumaddition tended to
increase the percent recovery of total nitrogen in whey samples. Phosphate
addition had no significanteffect on this parameter.
The greatest increase in nonprotein nitrogen was observed when milkbase starter was used. This difference was three times as great as that
observed when whey-base starter was used. The addition of citrate.
phosphate,or calciumhad no significanteffect on this parameter.
Curdfrom milk-base inoculated samples had the best overall yield of
total nitrogen but this was due to the greater amount of protein nitrogen
added via the 2, inoculum. Samples inoculatedwith starter culture grown
in a WBmedium under external pHcontrol tended to have higher percent
retention of the protein nitrogen in the inoculated milk than those inoculated
with cultures grown in MBmedium w/o pHcontrol. Citrate addition to WB
inoculatedsamples caused a 0.88, increase in yield of total nitrogen in curd.
Sinceother cheese constituents such as salts, fat, and moisture would be
associatedwith this extra nitrogen (in the form of protein), the actual cheese
yield increase would probably be even greater. Phosphate addition had no
significanteffect on curd total nitrogen retention. The addition of CaC1
2
tended to decrease the amount of total nitrogen retained in curd but this
differencewas not statistically significant. When the results of Part 1 are
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compared with those of Part 2 there appears to be an inverse relationship
between the rate of coagulationand the amount of nitrogen retained in
cheese curd. Morework should be done to determine the effect of
coagulationrate on nitrogen (protein) loss.
In the study comparingPrt- starters with their parent strains. three of
the four strains tested caused the milk substrate to coagulatefaster and the
coagularequired cutting .Sto 8 min sooner when Prt- starters were used.
This is probably due to the more rapid initial rate of acid productionby the
Prt- cultures because of the higher initial number of cells in the inoculated
milk substrate.
The greatest loss of total nitrogen to whey was found when all but one
(UC73)of the Prt- cultures were used. In other words a greater percent of
the total nitrogen in the inoculated milk ended up in the whey with Prtcultures. This is probably due to the fact that about 86\ of the total nitrogen
in the finished whey-base starter is nonprotein nitrogen of which a large
amount is probably in the form of ammoniumfrom the neutralizationof the
mediumwith ammoniumhydroxide. Sincethese proteinase negative
starters had much larger inoculae,a greater percentage of the total nitrogen
in the inoculated milk would be lost to the whey.
The proteinase positive parent strains caused the greatest increase in
nonprotein nitrogen. The small amount of nonprotein nitrogen found in the
·proteinase negative samples was probably caused by proteolysisof kappa
casein by rennet.
Onlyone of the proteinase negative starters (UC31O Prt-) caused a
statistically significantincrease in nitrogen retention in curd. Thisincrease
was only 0.37%but would be economicallyadvantageouseven considering
the cost of the larger inoculumneeded for the Prt- culture. A smaller
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economicsavingsis realized using a higher concentrationof stimulants in the
bulk mediumso that sufficientstimulants carry over into the cheese milk,
allowinga smaller proteinase negative starter inoculum. Sincethis
procedure would allowcell growth, the advantages of bacteriophageand
antibioticresistance of the Prt- culture would be reduced.
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APPENDIX

Table 3. Analysis of variance table for Part 1 data (M • culture medium. C - citrate, P - phosphate, Ca calcium).
---P ......
lio_

Source
Total
Reps
M
c

df

31
1
1
1
p
1
Ca
1
M.C
1
1
M·P
M.Ca
1
1
C*P
C*Ca .
1
p.ca
1
M.c.p
1
M.c.ca
1
1
M·P*Ca
1
C*P•Ca
Error
1

pH,45_

MS

MS

1.421 x 10-3
3.781 x 10-4
1.575 X l0-2°
2.278 x 10-3•
7.812xlO-S
1.758 X 10-2°
1.531 x 10-4
1.531 x 10-4
9.031 x 10-4
2.812 x 10-s
3.125 x 10-6
3.125 x 10-6
1.128 x 1o-3
2.531 x 10-4
2.531 x 10-4
2.531 x 1Q-4
3.181 x 1o-4

4.676110-3
2.628110-3
8.925 l 10-2°
5.778 1 10-3•
2.531 I 1O-"l
1.665 I 10-2°
9.031 I 10-4
1.653110-3
2.812 I 10-5
5.778 :x 1o-3•
3.781 I 10-4
3.828 I l0-3
7.812 I l0-5
1.953 x 10-3
l.378x l0-3
2.812 x 10-s
8.681xl0-4

APli

MS
2.061
1.012
3.001
8.000
6.125
1.250
1.soo
2.812
6.125
5.ooo
4.500
3.612
1.800
8.000
2.812
4.500
6.991

x 10-3
x 10-3
X l0-2°
x 10-4
x 1o-4
X 10-'.5
x 1o-3
I 10-3
I 10-4
:x 1o-3•
I l0-4
I 10-3•
x 10-3
I 10-4
I 10-3
I 10--1
x 10-4

CT
MS
5.376 x 101
2.761
3.667 X 102°
l.754x 102°
4.465 x 10-1
9.118 X 102°
2.344
7.683
5.192 x 101°
1.240 x 101
2.753x 101*
8.262
1.454
5 .15 1 :x 10-1
4.620
6.195
S.617

K20--

MS
3.581 x
2.645 x
l.30Sx
1.556 x
3.138
7.159 X
9.680 x
6.612 x
1.245 x
8.161
3.391 x
1.022
3.362 x
3.962
2.509
3.524
2.487

CF.c5
__

MS
101
10-2
102°
102°

1.320 x
2.450 x
7.742x
2.880 x
2.420
102° 2.042 X
10-2 2.048 x
10-3 3.698 x
101• 1.186 x
3.341 x
101** 1.853 x
4.512 x
10-1 5.951
3.511
5.611
5.618x
1.448 x

102
10-1
102°
102°
103°
101
101
102
102n:
102n:
10-1

101
101

* P<0.05
** P<O.O1

.....
"°
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Table 4. Means for the significant two-factor interaction between citrate and
phosphate for pH45.

w /o added citrate
w I added citrate

w /o added phosphate
6.45
6.45

w I added phosphate
6.43
6.48

n=8
SE= 0.01

Table S. Means for the significant two-factor interaction between citrate and
phosphate for bpH.

w/o added citrate
w I added citrate
n"' 8
SE= 0.01

w /o added phosphate
0.08
0.10

w I added phosphate
0.10
0.06
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Table 6. Means for the significant two-factor interaction between phosphate
and calcium for .6pH.
w/o added calcium
w/o added phosphate
w I added phosphate

w/ added calcium
0.10

0.08
0.09

0.07

n=8
SE= 0.01

Table 7. Means for the significant two-factor interaction

between culture

medium and calcium for CT(min).
w/ WB medium
w/ MB medium
n=8
SE= 0.84

w/o added calcium
28.16
18.85

w/ added calcium
14.94
10.71
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Table 8. Means for the significant two-factor interaction between citrate and
calcium for CT ( min).

w /o added citrate
w I added citrate

w/o added calcium
20.24
26 .77

w/ added calcium
11.41
14.24

n=8
SE= 0.84

Table 9. Means for the significant two-factor interaction between culture
medium and calcium for Kzo(min).

w/WB medium
w/ MB medium

n=8
SE= 0.56

w/o added calcium
20.64
15.35 .

w/ added calcium
9.93
7.14
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Table I 0. Means for the significant two-factor interaction between citrate
and calcium for K20( min).

w lo added citrate
w I added citrate

wlo added calcium
14.76
21.23

wl added calcium
7.36
9.71

n-8
SE...0.56

Table 11. Means for the significant two-factor interaction between citrate
and phosphate for CF4'.5(mm).

wIo added citrate
w I added citrate

n=8
SE= 1.3

w lo added phosphate
31.4
31.8

w I added phosphate
37.3
24.8
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Table 12. Meansfor the significant two-factor interaction between citrate
and calciumfor CF45(mm).
w/o added calcium
w /o added citrate
w I added citrate
n-8
SE.. 1.3

28.8
17.9

w/ added calcium
39.9
38.7

Table 13. Analysis of variance table for Part 2 data (M • culture medium, C • citrate, P - phosphate, Ca
• calcium).

SQUC~~

~!

Total

31

Rep
M
c
p

Ca
M·C
M·P
M·Ca
c.p
c.ca
P+Ca
M.c.p
M.c.ca
M·P·Ca

C·P·Ca
Error

I
l
l
l
l
l
l

1
1
l
l
l
l
l
l
l

CF
MS
1.216 x 102
2.531
2.050 x 102•
7.125 x 102**
2.278 x 101
1.213 x 103*"
1.015 x 102
3.781
2.278 I 101
1.853 x l 02•
2.812 I 10-1
1.665 x 102•
1.128 1 101
5.363 x 102*"
1.653 x 101
1.531
3.466 x 101

Curd QH
MS
3.490 x 1Q-2
3.713 x 10-2
1.554 I lQ-1
1.320 1 10-2
1.163x 10-2
2.628 x 10-3
2.588 x 10-2
9.453 I 10-3
9.031 1 1Q--i
6.570110-1
7.125 I 10-2
3.003 I 10-3
3.828 I 10-3
3.828 I 10-3
1.128 I 10-3
6.213:x 10-2
3.674 :x 10-1

ANPN
MS
6.654
5.120
1.2481102**
1.711
4.651
4.805
8.611
1.012 x 10-1
8.000 1 10-2
6.125
6.612 1 10-1
4.512 1 10-1
3.200110-1
I.OS 1
1.012 1 lQ-1
S.000 x 1o-3
3.177

CTNR

CPNR

MS
9.936 x 10-6
1.070 x 1o-.5

MS

1.019 I 10-'1**
3.507 I 10-.5**
9.031 I 10-8
1.140:x 10-.5
6.938 :x 1o-6
1.906 I 10-.5
4.575 I 10-6
2.050 :x 1o-6
2.258 I 10-6
7.900 :x 10-6
2.153 I 10-6
2.756 I 10-.5•
5.865 I 10-6
1.665 :x 1o-6
4.127 I J0-6

2.969:x
3.938:x
2.594"*
1.136"*
1.378 x
3.300:x
1.876 x
S.486 x
1.391 x
8.303 x
5.528 x
2.162 x
8.508 x
1.026**
1.815 x
3.578 x
1.273:x

10-1
10-1

10-3
10-1
10-1
10-1•
10-1
10-2
10-2
10-1
10-2
10-1
10-2
10-1

* P<0.05
** P<O.O1
........
'°

Table 14. Means for the significant three-factor interaction between starter medium, citrate, and
calcium for CTNR(g).
w/o Added Citrate

w/ Added Citrate

w/o Added Calcium w/ Added Calcium

w/o Added Calcium w/ Added Calcium

WB Medium

0.4566

0.4560

0.4610

0.4577

MB Medium

0.4622

0.4594

0.4610

0.4630

n-4
SE·0.0010

'°
00

Table 15. Means for the significant three-factor interaction between starter medium, citrate, and
calcium for CPNR(%).

w/o Added Citrate

w/ Ad~dJ:itrate

wlo AddedCalcium

w/ AddedCalcium

WB Medium

83 .16

83.10

83 .97

83 .36

MB Medium

82 .97

82.46

82.76

83.12

w/o Added Calcium w/ AddedCalcium

n-4
SE ...0.18

'°
'°

100

Table 16. Analysis of variance table of CPNR(%) for Prt• and Prt-cultures of
strains UC73. UC3l 0, UC3l 8, and UC320.

Source

df

SS

MS

F

7

1.4137

0.2020

1.9083

Error

46

4.8682

0.1058

Total

53

6.2819

Treatment

p

0.0899

Table 17. Example data and the program steps of the computer spreadsheet
program (Microsoft®Multiplan, Microsoft Corporation, Bellevue, WA 98004)
used to make the calculations needed for experiments of Part 2 and Part 3.

Row# Parameter

Example Data

Formulae for Calculations

CHEESE
MAKEDATA
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22 .
23.
24.
-25.
26.
27.
28.
29.

1
Sample No:.
2 (etc)
Milk Bottle Wt (g)
174.45
Whey Bottle Wt (g) 169.10
Milk Wt (g)
100.01
Starter Wt (g)
0.251
Rennet Wt (g)
1.953
Cut Time (min)
35
Curd Firmness (g)
30
Whey+Bottle Wtl (g) 239.26
Curd+BottleWt (g)
188.17
Whey+Bottle Wt2 (g) 257.08
Inoc Mill( pH
6.48
Cut pH
6.50
Curd pH
5.54
Whey pH
6.32
=SUM(R[-12)C+R[-11
)C+R(
- 1O)C)
Intl Tot Wt (g)
102.21
Intl Whey Wt (g)
70.16
=R[-8)C-R[-14]C
Tot Whey Wt (g)
87.98
SIC
=R[-7JC-R[-1
Curd Wt (g)
13.72
=R[-9]C-R[-17]C
Final Tot Wt (g)
101.70
=SUM(R[-2JC+R[-1
JC)
i Wt Lost
0.50
=(Rl-5JC-R(-1)C)/Rl-5JC•100
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------WHEYTOTAL NITROGEN
CONCENTRATION
Blank ml
HQ. M
Samp A Wt 1 (g)
Samp B Wt 1 (g)
Samp A Wt 2 (g)
Samp B Wt 2 (g)
Samp A Tot Wt (g)

0.287
0.05222
2.6975
2.7015
0.0718
-0.0029
2.6257

-R(-4JC-R[-2JC
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Table 17 (continued)

Row# Parameter

Eiample Data

30.
31.
32.
33.

Samp B Tot Wt (g)
HCL A (ml)
HCLB (ml)
TN A (I)

2.7044
S.427

34.

TN B (I)

0.1428

35. TN Rcvrd A (g)

Formulae for Calculations
..R[-4)C-R[-2)C

5.567
0.1431

0.1259
0.1256
0.1258

=(R[-2]C-R[-1O)C)•1.40067•
R[-9)C/R[-4)C
=(R[-2]C-R[- 1O)C)•1.40067•
R(-9]C/R(-4]C
=R[-2)C•R(-17)C/100
·R[-2)C•R[-18]C/100
=AVERAGE(R[-2)C:R[-1
)C)

36.
37.

TN Rcvrd B (g)
Ave Rcvrd (g)

38.

------------------------------------------------------------------------WHEYNONPROTEIN
NITROGENCONCENTRATION

39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.

so.
51.
52.

Blank ml
HCL M
Whey Wt (g)
TCA Wt (g)
Samp A Wt 1 (g)
Samp B Wt 1 (g)
Samp A Wt 2 (g)
Samp B Wt 2 (g)
Samp A Tot Wt (g)
Samp B Tot Wt (g)
HCL A (ml)
HCLB (ml)
Dil Factor
NPN A (i)

53. NPN B (%)
54.

55.

NPNRcvrd A (g)
NPN Rcvrd B (g)

0.3575
0.05222
7.1616
7.1496

5.5159
5.6886
0.0784
0.0111
S.4375
5.6775
1.944
1.975
1.9983
0.0426
0.0416

0.0375
0.0366

-R[-4]C-R[-2]C
=R[-4)C-R[-2]C

=(R[-1O)C+R[-9]C)/Rll O]C
=(R[-3]C-R(-l3]C)•1.40067•
R[-1 JC•R[-12]C/R[-5)C
=(R[-3]C-R(-14]C)•1.40067•
R[-2]C•R(-13]C/R[-5)C
=R(-2]C•R(-36]C/100
=R(-2]C•R(-37]C/100
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Table 17 (continued)

Row# Parameter
56.

Ave Rcvrd (g)

Example Data

Formulae for Calculations

0.0370

=AVERAGE(R[-2]C:R[-1
]C)

57. ------------------------------------------------------------------------WHEYPROTEINNITROGEN
CONCENTRATION
58.
59.
60.
61.

WPN Rcvrd A (g)
0.0884
-R[-23]C-R[-4]C
WPN Rcvrd B (g)
0.0890
..R[-23)C-R[-4)C
Ave Rcvrd (g)
0.0887
=AVERAGE(R(-2]C:R(l ]C)
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

MILKSUBSTRATE
NITROGEN
COMPOSITION
62.
63.
64.
65.

TN (i)
0.5619
=RC[-1)
NPN(I)
0.0303
=RC[-1)
PN (i)
0.5315
=RCl-1)
------------------------------------------------------------------------BULKSTARTERNITROGEN
COMPOSITION

66.
67.
68.
69.

0.6816
-RC(-1)
TN (I)
0.5886
=RC(-1)
NPN (I)
0.0929
=RC(-1)
PN (I)
------------------------------------------------------------------------NITROGEN
CONTENT
OF INOCULATED
MILK SUBSTRATE

70.

TN (g)

71.
72.
. 73.
74.

75.
76.
77.

=(R[-8]C•R(-66]C/100)+(R(-4]C•
R(-65]C/ 100)
NPN (g)
0.0318
=(R(-8)C•R(-67)C/100)+(R(-41C•
R(-66JC/100)
PN (g)
0.5318
=(R(-8]C•R(-68JC/100)+(R(-4]C•
R(-67)C/100)
------------------------------------------------------------------------NITROGEN
LOSSTO WHEY
WTN A (I)
WTN B (i)
Ave WTN (i)
Increased NPN A (g)

0.5636

22.3481
22.2887
22.3184
0.0056

=R[-39)C/R[-4)C•l00
=R(-39JC/R(-5JC•l00
=AVERAGE(R(-2JC:R(-l]C)
-=R(-23]C-R(-6]C
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Table 17 (continued)

Row# Parameter

Example Data

Formulae for Calculations

78.
79.
80.

Increased NPN B (g)
Ave INPN (g)
WPN A (I)

0.0047
0.0052
16.6323

=R[-23)C-R[-7)C
·A VERAGE(R[-2)C:R(-l JC)
-R[-22)C/R[-8)C• 100

81.

WPN B (I)

16.7356

=R[-22JC/R[-9)C•100

82.
83.

Ave WPN (i)
16.6839
=AVERAGE(R(-2JC:R[-1JC)
------------------------------------------------------------------------CURDTOTAL NITROGENRETENTION

84.
85.
86.

CTNR A (g)
CTNR B (g)
Ave (g)

87.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------

0.4377
0.4380
0.4378

=R[-14)C-R[49]C
-R(-15JC-R(49)C
A VERAGE(R(-2)C:R[-1JC)
2

PERCENTCURDPROTEIN NITROGENRETENTION
88 .

CPNRA(i)

82.3057

=R[-4)C/R[-16}C•l00

89.

CPNRB(I)

82.3686

=R[-4}C/R[-17]C•l00

90.
91.

Ave (I)

82.3371

=AVERAGE(R[-2)C:R[-l)C)
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